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What is a Requirements Management Office?
Why do you need one?
Requirements are a critical component when developing and implementing solutions, and
managing related organisational changes. Requirements elicitation and management is
typically conducted following project management frameworks, methods, and good practices.
However, requirements life cycles outlast projects life cycles. On the one hand, they need to be
maintained to assist ongoing business operations. On the other hand, they also need to be
continuously maintained to help adapt organisations’ capabilities to changing market needs,
new customer usages, and technology evolutions.
Therefore, requirements need to be managed independently from projects, within the RMO:
the Requirements Management Office.



Michel Raimondo has been working as operational consultant 
for over 30 years, covering business transformation, change 
management programs, IT governance and strategic planning, 
portfolio/program management, business process re-
engineering and business architecture/analysis.

Linking strategies and operations, aligning business/IT goals 
and strategies, processes and operations and management 
systems are his specialty. As strategic business partner, he has 
a sound understanding of how technology can be used to 
advance business/IT strategies.

Furthermore, Michel has experience in a wide variety of 
industries like Oil & Gas, manufacturing, utilities, mining, 
engineering, public transportation, healthcare, insurance.

In addition to his consulting roles, he has held several 
leadership positions in information systems departments as 
CIO (15 years) and he presents at conferences and facilitates 
workshops as well.

Last but definitely not least, he is IIBA® - CBAP® certified 
(2008 - 2014), passed the ISACA - CGEIT exam (2013) and got 
the ITIL Foundations v3 certificate (2008, Deloitte).

Event directions:

IIBA Brussels Chapter is eager to 
welcome you for an inspiring session on 
Wednesday the 24th of June, 2020.

This event is free but registration is 
required. The link to the online session 
will be communicated to all registered 
participants.

To register:

https://brussels.iiba.org/event/whats-
requirements-management-office-and-why-do-
you-need-one


